Invitation Core Consultative Group meeting March 12th 2024

21 February 2024
Amsterdam, Berlin, Bucharest, Budapest, Bratislava, Brussel, Ljubljana, Luxemburg, Paris, Prague, Vienna, Warsaw, Zagreb

The project parties involved in the Core CCR hereby invite all members to a Core Consultative Group meeting on 12th March 2024 from 09:00 to 17:00 (CEST).

Core TSO would like to use this webinar to inform market parties on:
1. General update Core CCR roadmap
2. Intraday Capacity Calculation:
   • Update on 2nd and 3rd amendment referral
   • IDCC roadmap
     o Go-live plan IDCC_A & IDCC_B
     o How does this go-live fit within the target model (benefits, challenges)
   • IDCC_A: process, KPI results, mitigation measures
   • IDCC_B: process, KPI results, mitigation measures
3. Day ahead Capacity Calculation
   • NRA update on 2nd & 3rd amendment
   • Update on AHC implementation
   • SPAICC update
   • (No) Impact 15min MTU on DA CC
4. ROSC & Cost Sharing Project explanation and status
5. Core CCR Geographical extensions
   • Swiss consideration
   • CE CCR
   • Celtic interconnector

Meeting access
No separate calendar invite will be shared, therefor you are kindly reminded to block the meeting in your own calendar. The dial-in details for the webinar can be found here.

Communication channels
Market participants who would like to follow closer the project development are invited to join the Core Consultative Group by subscribing here.

The participants of the Core Consultative Group will receive regular information, and invitations to teleconferences and meetings.

Next to Core CG a Question & Answer Forum is currently in use. The Forum is available under on the JAO website (www.jao.eu). Project parties invite all market participants to use this Forum for their queries.